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Roosevelt Takes-
aI Trip to Venice

Taft Forestalls Explorer Cook Is
A Sugar Inquiry Discredited

Order New Panel
In Murder Case

Six Firemen Are
Burned to Death

Inquiry In Ship Senators Slayer ISubsidy Goes On Is Given Freedom

MURDERER OF

SENATOR IS

A FREE MAN

Governor of Tennessee Pardons-
His Political Adviser Who
Was Convicted of Killing the
Formers Political Rival-

ONEMORESCANDALIN
POLITICS OF TENNESSEE

Action of Supreme Court in

Carmack Murder Case Im ¬

mediately Nullified by Action-

of States Chief Executive

EXCITEMENT IN CAPITAL

sI1 IIIE Tenu Vprll isN olonel Duncan II Cooper con-
victed

¬
of Killing former Senator1 W Cnrmuck and sentenced toluentj 3 ears Imprisonment mis-urnnteil a lull pardon today by Gov-ernor

¬
Iuttenon Just utter the Ten-

nessee
¬

Supreme court lint reaffirmedbin Meiiteuce-
Itnhin HOU of Colonel Cooper con-

victed
¬

with hIM father tvns remandedfor n new trial by the Supreme court
In the youuger uumN ernie the Su-preme

¬
court vias divided Chief Jus-

tice
¬

Heard reading it dissenting opin ¬
ion

Governor Patterson pardon for-
t oboe Cooper declares In my opin-
ion

¬

neither of the defendants is guilty
and they hue not had a fair and Im-
partial

¬
trial but were convicted con

tracy io the law nud evidence
The reversal in the case of Robin Is

L ased on assignments of error in tin trial-
J jJge s failure to charge separately as to-

Itoom Coopers plea of selfdefense tht
I uk ng of the defense of the two de

ndants together the excluding of tes-
t mory of Governor Patterson as to talks
v It i defendant Robin Cooper and ad
xic given him before the tragedy and
tHe admission of crossexamination ot-

Ruuin Cooper as to the intent of cer-
tain

¬

sates witnesses In testifying as to
certain incidents

Col Cooper Congratulated
faonel Cooper was still at the capitOl

vvften the pardon was entered in the sec
r tarj of states office He was at one
surrounded by a crowd of friends seek-
ing

¬

tc congratulate him He was calm
and wen cheerful The reversal of his
fin s ease seemed to Interest and please
1 tin to the exclusion of his own fAte

1 want Roblnsvlnflfcatlon than
1 wanted a pardon was his remark
when told of the governors action on
I half of himself Robin Cooper is under
i JOO bond His friends predict that
ne will not again be tried

ooper is a close personal and politi
f il friend and alleged political adviser
of Sovernor Patterson who Is the lead
f e of the antiprohibition forces in Ten
nss c armack was the chief of the
rohibition movement Patterson was a
n ost important witness for the defense at
t ie trial tt the Coopers for the killing of

armack On the verge of an election of
me judiciary the Supreme court was
called to pass finally on the case

Carmacks Friends Indignant
The friends of the late Senator Carmack

became Indignant over the hasty action of
tIe governor and the matter was dis
e4s5e1 by excited groups of men on the
streets

Governor Patterson in pardoning Colo-
nel

¬

Cooper said Being thoroughly fa
riillar with the record having read all
tl e testimony and testified to certain facts

itlun my personal knowledge It Is not
desirable to delay action Neither of the
Kfendants is guilty and they have not
ad a fair and Impartial trial but were

I invkted contrary to the law and evl-

d nee The action of the Supreme court
1 acatlng the judgment as to Robin

Cooper leaves the sentence of final con
ction as to his codefendant The proof

siowed that Robin Cooper killed the de
I ascd and that D B Cooper did not fire-
a shot

A Ithotit reflection upon the court IIc-

q onoelvable to my nind und repug-
r art tr every principle of Justice that a
man should be found guilty of murder
vfj was not In the conspiracy to kill

and who In fact did not kill
As a result of the state supreme courts-

d c son In the Cooper case and the par-

f n of Colonel Cooper by Governor Pat
t rson opinion seems general that the
tlIl1 factional lines Patterson and anti

Continued on Page Two

murdered Politician and Isis murderersriend
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Ipper picture IK Former Senator Eu earmark of Tennessee murderedby Cal Duncan II Cooper anti Ills son
Itobln Cooper Lower picture IM Coy
M II Ijittemon who pardoned thefather yesterday and unmistakably
served notice by inference of hubs mIen
butt to pardon the son If he In again
convicted

I

A COMIC OPERA

INDICTMENT IS

PENTONRETORTSe-

cretary of Merchant Marine
League Star Witness at-

SubsidyInquiry

44 + 4 4 + U 444 +M +MM +> M MM +
+ Washington April Referring to +
+ the grand jury presentment against 4
+ him for libel as a comic opera in-

dictment
+

+ declaring that the Mer-
chant

+± Marine league of the United +
+ States had never spent 5 cents on +
4 anyone in Washington for any pur-

pose
4+ and that its record was extra-

ordinarily
+

+ clean John A Penton of +
+ Cleveland 0 secretary of the +
+ league was today the star witness at +
+ the ship subsidy investigation 4

+ +++ +
He was called sharpiy to account by

Representative Steenerson who accused
him of libel for speaking disrespectfully-
of the processes of the law and the re ¬

mark was withdrawn Mr Penton told
the select committee of the House or a
great galaxy of public men who have
made speeches at the Instance of the
league for It or to it the list Including
President Taft former President Roose

Continued on Page Two

DEBATE ON RAILROAD Bill
IN UNITED STATES SENATE

Several Amendments Offered but
Only One Succeeded in Run ¬

ning Gauntlet

Washington April 13The Senate today resumed consideration of

the railroad bill section by section giving attention to amendments of-

fered

¬

by Chairman Elkins of the interstate commerce committee-

The only amendment adopted was one permitting the inclusion of
complainants in suits before the proposed court of commerce growing-

out of orders of the interstate commerce commission In this the op¬

ponents won a victory The committees original proposition was to per¬

mit the appearance of complainants only through counsel

As agreed upon today the provision
permits all persons interested to become
parties to the suit The more liberal pro-

vision

¬

was conceded by the supporters of
the bill and there was no voting division-

In response to a question from Mr New
lands Mr Cummins said he would at-

tempt
¬

later to have the bill modified to-

t ave the interstate commerce commls
slon continue In Its present relationship of I

tailor Mr Newlands strongly advocates I

such a course Mr Hughes criticised the
amendment as not going far enough He
would have It require the presence In
court of all who would be affected by the
decree He argued that an individual
T Ight be placated and induced to with
traw while an entire community was In-

terested
¬

In the result Mr Bacon sug-
gested

¬

a modification of the provision to
meet Mr Hughes views which was
adopted

Mr Elkins then formally offered his
amendment striking out the provision re
qu > lni the court of commerce to take I

into consideration the effect upon public
Interest of any proposed consolidation of
railroads In passing in advance upon
agreements looking to such consolidation-

Mr Cummins sought to enlarge the
scope of the amendment by striking out
the entire provision authorizing advance
notion by the court on such agreements
He said he thought the tall should go
with the hide

Mr Elkins introduced an amendment
withholding from the Interstate commerce I
commission the right to establish through
routes and Joint rates when a satisfactory-
and reasonable route by rail and water
exists

Mr Bristow opposed the new amend ¬

ment on the ground that It would permit
monopoly He contended that It would
nrevent an Independent steamship line
from being established where the railroads
already had a line Mr Elkins saSl the
provision had been suggested at the In ¬

stance of the water carriers
The ameniment was pending when the

Senate adjourned

TAfT INQUIRES
I

INTO PROfiRESS

AGAINST TRUST

Congress Will Be No Opportun-
ity

¬

to Investigate Sugar
Trust Prosecutions

H +t+ UH + + + ++ +++ +t +t t 444f4+ Washington April 13A conference 4+ at the White house today developed +4 to the evident satisfaction of PresI ++ dent Taft that sufficiently rapid ++ headway is being made with the ++ prosecutions against the socalled ++ sugar trust for customs frauds +f and that there Is little likelihood of ++ a congressional investigation at this ++ time i-

f +It Is presumed that the admlnIS
4 tration influence will be used against 4+ any inquiry and without the consent +
1 of the President there is practically +4 no way In which Congress can get ++ the information that is being used by ++ the Department of Justice in pending ++ prosecutions and in further prose ++ cutlons which It Is believed will be ++ entered Into soon +H+ M M M M + MM +M M tM MM

For several days rumors of a con ¬

gressional Investigation of the sugar
trust have prevailed in Washington
Representative Fitzgerald of New York
recently introduced a resolution asking
the President whether It would bo ex-

pedient
¬

for Congress to have the govern-
ments

¬

Information at this time The
resolution was referred to the committee-
on expenditure in the treasury depart-
ment

¬

of which Representative Hill of
Connecticut Is chairman-

Mr Hill was at the White house today
and after a conference with the President
declared he deemed It inexpedient for
Congress to have the governments In ¬

formation and thought the President
I

would assume the same attitude
Call at White House

Meanwhile Henry SUmson In charge of
the sugar prosecution at New York and
Collector Loeb of New York had arrived
In Washington Mr Loeb spent the morn¬

ing at the treasury department and Mr
Stimson went direct to the Department
of Justice This afternoon both Mr
Stimson and Mr Loeb went to the White
house Secretary of the Treasury Mac
Veogh Assistant Secretary Curtis and At ¬

torney General Wickersham were also
there

When the conference adjourned the fol-
lowing

¬

statement was given out Mr
Stimson who has charge of the prose-
cution

¬

of the customs frauds in the
weighers department in New York and
Mr Loeb the collector of the port were
summoned to Washington for the pur-
pose

¬

of conferring with the President the
Secretary of the Treasury the Attorney
general and Mr Curtis the assistant
Secretary of the Treasury In charge of
customs with reference to the progress-
of the investigation into the customs
frauds and their prosecution

TJhe conference related not only to the
criminal prosecutions and Investigations-
before the grand jury but also the exec ¬

utive Inspection conducted by the Treas-
ury

¬

department and general subjects de ¬

veloped as a result of the Investigation
The conference disclosed the fact that the
criminal prosecutions were being vig ¬

orously conducted and the examinations-
by the Treasury department were mak-
ing

¬

satisfactory headway

EXPULSION OF BILBO

NEXT ON THE PROGRAM-

Jackson mss April 13That a reso ¬

lution expdllins Bilbo from member ¬

ship in the Senate of Mississippi will
be introduced in the Senate by the
prosecution was announced by Senator
Anderson late this afternoon Senator
Anderson with Senator Leftwich has
been conducting the Senate or prosecu ¬

tion side of the bribery Investigation-
While the resolution was not unex-

pected
¬

its announcement at this stage
was a surprise It came as the culmina ¬

tion of an attempt on the part of tjie
different factions to decide how to clIYt
the Investigation

DR COOK IS

NAMED FAKER

ONCEA6AINMe-

mber of Party Who Scaled
Mt McKinley and Can Prove-

It Declares Brooklyn Physi ¬

cians Story Is Pure Myth

GREAT MOUNTAIN TWENTY
THOUSAND FEET HIGH

Find Summit of Peak Utterly
Unlike Description Given in

Dr Cooks Book and No

Trace of His Alleged Camps I

DESCRIPTION OF JOURNEY

r Alaska April i3Tlier Fairbanks Mount McKinley expe-
dition

¬
that reached the Huminit ofthe peak started to follow the route al ¬

leged to have been taken h > Dr Fred-
erick

¬
A Cook nUll was obliged to aban ¬

don It IIM IiuitoHHible
Thomas Lloyd leader of the expe-

dition
¬

says no traces of Cooks camps
VTerc found anti he declared the doc-
tors

¬
story of thc fourday ascent a

pure myth
lIojd placed his crude notes of the

journey In the hand of a committee
of the Order of IloneerN of Alaska
vtho will arrange for publication of
the story

The party took photographs of the
summit and of points along the trail
They also established the trail so well
that it can he followed by other par-
ties next summer

On the stretch of trail eight miles
long the explorers worked two weeks-
On one of the peaks a flagstaff four ¬

teen feet tall was erected firmly but-
tressed

¬

by rocks The work done by
the Fairbanks men can be easily veri-
fied

¬

An aneroid measurement taken
by the men places the height of the
mountain at 20500 feet

Ten Men in Party
Ten men were In the party that left

Fairbanks with dog teams in Decem ¬

ber It was the theory of the leaders
that the ascent would be less dangerous-
in early spring than later when the
snow began to melt This theory was
confirmed by the experience of the ex ¬

pedition-
The expedition on reaching tIe pase

of the mountain went Into camp wait-
ed

¬

for-
ascent

better wealfafleamUnlarinjiUnihe
All were familiar wTfn the

great mountain and Its habits None
of the men had scientific education and
they took no special apparatus except
cameras and a barometer They were
equipped as for prospecting and trav-
eled

¬

as light as possible and with the
food supply of the Alaska miner

When the ascent was begun the first
camp was made at the line of the wil-
lows

¬

the second at 2900 feet the third-
at 10000 feet the fourth at 16000 feet
and from this camp the dash to the top
was made Four dogs went to the third
camp and one to the fourth Snow shoes
were used most of the way and much
time was consumed In carrying supplies
to the fourth camp travel over the steep
Ice compelling light loads and several
trips In some places crevasses were
crossed on bridges of poles brought
from the timbered slopes below

Not After Dr Cook
The party did not set out to disprove-

Dr Cooks story but to climb the
mountain They found the summits ut ¬

terly unlike those pictured in the doc-
tors

¬

book On the rock peak they left
an American flag 6x12 feet attached to
u 14foot staff with a 4lnch butt The
pole was held firmly In place by rocks
piled about the base and by guy ropes
The flag was visible for a long distance
on the north side of the mountain The
building of the monument about the
flag was difficult because of the rari-
fied atmosphere The view from the
summit was obscured by clouds at the
lower levels

The snow was generally firm and the
crevasses filled with snow and easy to
cross except in a few instances Later
In the season avalanches and treacher-
ous

¬

crevasses must be guarded against-
The explorers discovered a magnifi-

cent
¬

unnamed peak 16000 feet tall and
also a new pass through the mountainrange which shortens the distance to
the coast 75 miles The pass is flanked
by majestic perpendicular walls

Daniel Patterson W R Taylor and
Continued on Page Two

NEWHOUSE TO START

fOR SALT lAKE SOON-

Has Not Disposed of Hotel and The ¬

atre Will Be Completed-
on Time

ISpecial to The HeraldRepublican1
New York April 1Tbough much I

depressed over the momentary expecta ¬

tion of a cablegram announcing the
death of his brother in Paris Colonel
Samuel Newhouse has determined to
return to his Salt Lake home and will
leave New York for the west next week

To a representative of The Herald
Republican Mr Newhouse expressed
great surprise at the report that had
gained credence in Salt Lake to the I

effect that he had disposed of the New
house hotel to an Insurance company

Why thats news to me declared-
Mr Newhouse I have not sold the
NewhousE hotel nor do I expect to sell
Salt Lake is my home and I might as
well close out all my Interests thero as
to sell the hotel No sir the Newhouse
hotel has not been sold nor fe It for
sale I shall hold the control of the
stock

You may say to my friends In Salt
Lake that the Newhouse theatre will I
be constructed according to contract
This calls for its completion next Oc ¬

tober The steel for its construction Is
now being rolled and will be forwarded-
to Salt Lake just as soon as possible-
The theatre has not been abandoned-
nor has such an idea been entertained-
for one moment The delay in con ¬

struction is occasioned by the struc ¬

tural steel makers and no other rea-
son

¬

The theatre will be completed on
schedule time of this youmay be sure

Mr Newhouse said he would be glad-
to get back home again Mrs New
house will also go west with her hus
bard

Important Witnesses In Swope murder trial
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MISS MARGARET SWOPE Is a sis ter of Mrs hyde wife of the Kansas
City nlysician who is on trial charged with the murder of Col Thomas

Swope the famous millionaire Miss Swope is one of those into whose veins
Dr Hyde is alleged to have injected ty phOid bacilli with the Idea of killing
by means that could not be easily traced Miss Kt>lIar is one of the nurses
who attended Colon1 Swope and who insisted that some other physician than
Hyde be called as she susjiei ted him She was mainly Instrumental in the
action the coroners jury took against Dr Hyde in holding him for trial

NEW MINISTER i

TO MEXICO IS i

SMELLIN6PLOTD-

eclares
i

Plan Is On Foot to
Embarrass and Dis ¬

credit Him

M M + + M M 44444i4 +4++4444+
+ Mexico City April 13Henry ++ Lano Wilson newly arrived Amen 4+ can ambassador to Mexico believes +
+ a plot to embarrass him in the dis +
4 charge of duties of his office ex +f Ists in this city He does not ven-

ture
¬ +

+ to name those upon whom +
suspicions rest but declares +

this In due time the exact char +
r of the Intrigue which Is one +

4 not only hostile to the embassy 4
1 but to the interests of the Amer t4 lean government as well will be I

+ known +
++++ H + + + + + + + 4 + H 4++++ H + t-

His discovery of the alleged intrigue
grew out of the receipt by El Imparcial
a leading Spanish daily here of a New
York special recounting the publica ¬

tion in that city of a sensational story
under a Mexico City date of offenses
which the ambassador is alleged to
have given the Mexico people in a re¬

cent speech at a banquet given in his
honor by the American colony-

Mr Wilson is said to have suc ¬

ceeded as has no other diplomat be ¬

fore him In exciting the Latin blood-
of Mexico through a historical refer-
ence

¬

to the empire of Charles V of
Spain which he said enslaved the
bodies and souls of the people of two
hemispheres in the name of God and
attributes to the Aztec and Toltec blood-
In large degree the rise and develop-
ment

¬

of Mexican civilization
Even Americans Surprised

Even the Americana present were said
to have received his w rds on these
subjects with great astonishment The
ambassadors words were criticised
editorially by Kl Correo Espanola a
newspaper of limited circulation among
the Spanish residents here and this
was made the basis of the story tele-
graphed

¬

front Mexico City and pub ¬

lished In New York
El Imparcial regarded as the repre-

sentative
¬

publication of Mexico as well-
as a number of lesser Mexican dailies
commended the utterances of the new
ambassador As for the Americans
prosent the reference passed almost
unnoticed The entire speech which
was a response to a toast was warmly i

applauded
Of his own words on that occasion

Mr Wilson said today My speech was I

Intended as a compliment to the Mexi-
can

¬

people and I believe was so re-

ceived by them Only a distorted Imag-
ination

¬

of malicious intention will be
able to discover any purpose to offend
or any absence of courtesy

Since I arrived here the Mexican
people and the vast majority of the
Americans have been most courteous-
and kind but there seems to exist as
yet undefined but none the less active-
an intrigue furthered by high Inter-
ests

¬

which did not welcome the coming
of the present ambassador In due time
the exact character of this Intrigue
which is one not only hostile to the
embassy but to the interests of the
American government as well will be
known

TWELVE PERSONS HURT
IINJ TROLLEY ACCIDENT

Pitts burg April Investigation to ¬

day disclosed the fact that twelve per ¬

sons were more or less seriously injured
late last night as the result of the ac-

tion
¬

of two street car conductors a
mile apart who threw levers in swifch
boxes at the same instant causing
neither signal to show danger and al ¬

lowing two well filled street cars to
crash Into each other an instant after
one had crossed a narrow trestle fifty
feet above a rocky gorge near Charfe
roi None of the injured will die it is
reported today

HURRIED TO SING SING
New York April 13A knife was

found today in the possession of former
Magistrate Henry J Furlong in his
cell in Raymond street jail Brooklyn-
and it was decided to hurry him off to
Sing Sing prison this afternoon

Furlong was found guilty recently of
corruption in his office of magistrate-
and sentenced to from one year to two
years and one month in prison

WE WANT YOU

FOR PRESIDENT

A6AINIS CRY

Col Roosevelt Resumes His
Triumphal Tour In Official

Governmentt Car-

tT V TTT +44 + +++++++++e + 1+ Aboard Roosevelt train on way T9 to Venice April 13The country ++ through which Colonel Roosevelt ++ and his son passed today on the ++ road from Porto Maurizlo to Yen ¬ +4 ice was pleasing to the eye and ++ the journey of itself delightful 9+ was made doubly enjoyable by the 4+ welcome which the exPresident +4 received at every stop At all the 9+ stations crowds gathered to cheer +9 and little knots of people pressed ++ forward to greet Colonel Roose-
velt

¬ 94 and shake him by the hand +9 Many of them reiterated the excla ¬ +4 mation You must be our Presi ¬ 44 dent again To this the colonel ++ made no reply but he had a pleas ¬ +9 ant word for all +tMMM t MTM Hf +MMM+ M
Porto Maurizio Italy April ILMrRoosevelt and Kermit Roosevelt left at230 oclock this afternoon by train forVenice where they are due to arriveat 2 o clock tomorrow morning Theywill remain there until after 2 oclockwhen the journey to Vienna will beresumed Mrs Roosevelt and MissEthel will remain here
The former President and his sontraveled today In a special car placed-at their disposal by the government

The popular demonstration on the de-parture ¬
of Mr Roosevelt all but ex ¬

ceeded that which had marked his ar ¬
rival The mayor had placarded fhp
town with a proclamation thanking thedistinguished American for his visitand referring to him in the most com-plimentary

¬
terms Throughout thestreets flaming posters bore the mes-sage

¬

Come back soon
An hour before train time the mayor

the prefect of police and the city fatherswent to the Carew villa and escortedMr Roosevelts carriage to the railwaystation At the station a battalion ofinfantry headed by a band was drawn-up and stood at salute as Mr Rooseveltstepped from tie carriage bade stoodbye to those who had accompanied himand entered the ear

JURY SLOWLY-

SECURED IN-

SOPETRIAL
Nineteen Veniremen Are Qual ¬

ified to Sit as Tentative Ju ¬

rors With Three Needed to
Fill the Temporary Panel

VENIRE OF ONE HUNDRED-

AND FIFTY EXHAUSTED-

Mrs Logan Swope Estranged
From Her Daughter Weeps
as She Sees Her in the Couit
With Accused Husband

JURORS ARE LOCKED UP

CIiV Iprll 13llireeKANSV it ere neeileil to com-
plete

¬

the temporary panel of for ¬tyset <MI when time II > ile murder Iriiil
wits itiljuurucil jiftcr 8 oclock tonight

IIoiiiiiK he would lie able to fill nil
of thi Places In the Jury box tonight
presiding Judge lntMhntr held courtuntil the entire venire of ISO turnwhich responded till morning iva ex
hntuitcd

Adjournment vtns taken until 3
oclock tomorrow afternoon and a new
panel of thirty men wax ordered sill
poeuned for service

Attorney believe they will he able
to fill the three vacancies out of thin
body of tiiloNincn

In case the jury In completed court
will adJourn over Prldnj anti the-
n amex of the final jurymen vtlll bo-
lunde rettirnnhle Saturday morning

Nineteen veiilrcmen qualified as ten-
tative

¬

Jiirjineu today
After sitting with fixed countnan

and xuparent unconcern for two days 111

the r jrt room Mrs Logan O Swj-
gave

v
tvay to her emotions and wept bu

terly as she talked with newspaper mn
soon after the trial of Dr B C Hj e
opened today Recalling her home wilt
Colonel Thomas H Swope was alive ara
no serious factional strife was apparcM
in the Swope family tim grayhairna
woman contrasted it with the present
lonely residence-

The old home ic no longer the pit e
that it was in the days when Colour1
Swope and Miss Hunton were alive shs
said Those were happy times Tlni
was lif and happiness In the old Inde-
pendence

¬

homestead then But now the
rooms seem cold and bare since my be-

loved
¬

I friends have gone away
I am not in this court room by choi e

My presence here is due only to a desn
to see that justice is done and the guilty
18 convicted It Iis not a pleasure to t-

here and undergo this ordeal But it 9
my duty and I will suffer mui II to 4fi
form it properly

While Mrs Swope talked lift dauRhti
Mrs Hyde sat a few feet away laughing
and joking with her husband She I i
not know her mother warn or > mg for sil
could not see her In the midst of htr
tears Mrs Swope stopped speaking fur d
moment and silently regarded the defpnu
ant and his wife It brought hack to lu
mind the days of their courtship Sol
bing violently she began to tfll of tli
time when Dr Hyde came into her fam-
ily

¬

circle She spoke a ftw words on th
phase of the case and then supported I

the arm of her attorney she arose ana
left the court room

The cause of the insurgent veniremen n

the Hyde murder trial who > estrd <

questioned the constitutional right
Judge Ralph S Latshaw to remand them
to the custod of the marshal until
Jury is obtained and were released was
lost today The cdurt announced that usI

reason for anting them their relca f
last night was on account of the small
number of talesmen present and not b
cause of any quest on as to its legal right
to hold them

All veniremi will be in charge of tie
county marshal from this time uniil
finally excused said the judge

Although Dr Hyde is still as affab
and smiling as he was when the trial
opened he cxpieaaea discomfiture todai
at the slowness with which jurors a
being obtained-

I hope this 1is the last day of ques-
tioning

¬

veniremen he said r want to
get through with the trial as soon as
sibte

KILLED HIS WIFE
tfarberton 0 April 13 Henry Has ¬

riI 35 years old a real e tate dealer
shot and killed his wife Minnie 5
years old and attempted suicide to-
day because she refused to live wun
him

FIREMEN TRAPPED IN JAIL
AND SIX LOSE THEIR LIVES

Three Others Saved by Heroic Ef
forts of ComradesPrjsoners

All RescuedN-

ew Haven Conn April 13Trapped by metal doors and barred
windows six firemen were burned to death during the partial destruc ¬

tion of the New Haven county jail today Three others were saved
through the heroic efforts of comrades-

The bodies of six men were found after the debris cooled Many other
firemen were fearfully burned but remained at work

The dead include Captain C L Chapman and lieutenant William J
Doherty

Six men were fighting their way
through the cell room of the Jail into the
workshop where an explosion of a gaso-
line

¬

tank caused a back draught and
slammed behind them the iron doors sep-
arating

¬

the two buildings Three of th
men were hemmed in a corner and burned-
to death while the other three made their
way to a barred window to which they
clung with streams of water playing on
them from the outside Soon after they
reached the window the roof fell in and
the ladders were put up from the outside
and down the Inside and the men taken
outThe other dead firemen were caught by
the same back draught as they were
working at the other end of the building-
and were carried down by the floor when-
it fell

The fire was discovered by a prisoner
and the 175 men in the workshop were
sent to their cells

When it was seen there was danger-
II of the fire spreading to the main build ¬

ings the J4< male and 41 female inmateswere taken to police stations and thefoot guard armory Tonight the prison ¬

ers were returned to the jail
The buildings destroyed were two workshops and several adjoining sheds anftwo dwelling houses
The fire Is thought to have been causedby crossed electric light wires The lo

of the New England Chair company foi
whom the prisoners do contract work i
estimated at J136000 and the loss on thebuildings of the jallis 35000

SUCCEEDS WADE ELLIS
Washington April 13 William RKenyon of Iowa recently appointed as

assistant to the attorney gentral suc-
ceeding

¬

Wade H Ellis who resigned
to enter politic > assumed office today
He wIll t Ke charge of the trust prose-
cutions instituted by the department ofjustice


